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 Country music that was created in the last 15 years. A vast collection of country samples from acoustic to electric guitars, banjos, strings, strings, percussion, lap steel guitars, acoustic piano, horns, strings and more. As you can imagine, there is enough material for any country sound that you may be looking for. All sounds are recorded at 24-Bit/44.1K. This is a must have country sample pack! This
pack has 150 sound effects! With our sample packs you get a huge variety of samples including: - Country guitars, 6 strings, 12-string, electric guitars, acoustic guitars, electric bass, acoustic bass, electric piano, acoustic piano, Hammond, Rhodes, electric harp, mandolin, 6 string banjo, mandolin, acoustic guitar, mandolin, mandolin, electric guitar, pedal steel, dulcimer, harmonica, flute, saxophone,
trumpet, harmonica, banjo, baritone, drums, percussion, drum loops, strings, strings, string loops, string loops, cello, accordion, autoharp, harp, lap steel, recorder, violin, cowbell, tambourine, snare, claves, keytars, snaps, spoons, ride, hat, shaker, tambourine, toys, tambourine, tin, shaker, kicks, wood blocks, bottle, metal can, wood stick, snare, earth, hammers, shovel, water tap, hammer tap, wood

block tap, pump, flute, cowbell, cowbell clang, kicks, small sink, river, pottery, pebbles, wine, cheese, cheese wheels, sausages, eggs, wood sticks, muffin, nuts, pebbles, water tap, black pin, blower, sun, knife, pencil, horse, horses, two-cords, train, whistle, train horn, headlight, clatter, whistle, whistle, whistle, banknote, trumpet, donut, cartwheel, basket, gate, paper, bottle, tube, tin can, light, tin can,
light, light, light, smoke, smoke, noise, tea-light, light, laser, music, house, rainbow, green plant, light, street lamp, flashlight, pick, pea, pick, pencil, horseshoe, shoes, keys, chain, key, brush, beach, bottle, bike 82157476af
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